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September’s Dinner will be at Stock’s On
Second in downtown Harrisburg on Saturday, September 14th at 5:30pm. We’ll sit
down promptly at 6:00 pm. Please RSVP if
you plan to attend at our website.
September’s Meeting is Saturday, September 14th at 8:30 pm. Doors will open at
approximately 8:00 pm. Amy Keisling &
Alexis Lake will be at the September meeting to moderate the discussion on these
two topics:
1.

How have you reacted to the Bradley/
Chelsea Manning publicity? Has it
affected you personally?

2.

What do you wish you could ask other
trans* people about their experiences?

www.TransCentralPA.org
info@TransCentralPA.org
TransCentralPA is a 501(c)(3) non‐profit organiza on

c/o MCC of the Spirit
2973 Jeﬀerson Street
Harrisburg, PA 17110

10th Year Anniversary Celebration
The National Center for Transgender Equality is pleased to mark their 10th
year anniversary by honoring US Senator Jeff Merkley and Melissa HarrisPerry. For his leadership on advancing the legal rights of transgender people, we honor US Senator Jeff Merkley with the Congressional Momentum
Award. For her vigilance in ensuring transgender people and issues are part
of our national dialogue through her Sunday morning show on MSNBC, we
recognize Melissa Harris-Perry with the Media Momentum Award. Please
join them in celebrating their contributions to the movement for transgender
equality. Learn more here .

Tuesday, November 12, 2013, 6:30 PM - 8:30 PM
at The Hamilton, 600 14th St NW, Washington, DC 20005.

Offer your thoughts to Amy prior to the
meeting—please
send
them
to
Discussion@TransCentralPA.org.
After Hours is at Stock’s on Second.
Stock’s offers an opportunity to mingle and
socialize in a friendly atmosphere as well
as an opportunity to dance to some great
music. So for great conversation, friendship and more, please join us at Stock’s on
2nd. There is no cover.
September Birthdays! Please say Happy
Birthday to Valerie Br., Angelique Be. and
Jennifer Ho. Happy Birthday!
Membership Dues are a one-time annual
fee of $20. Spouses or SOs are $10 for
the year. Dues are used to pay for meeting space, program literature, our website

Con nued on Page 2….

US Senator Jeff Merkley
Congressional Momentum Award

Melissa Harris-Perry
Media Momentum Award

What’s Your Story?
Come share yours at our September 14th Meeting at 8:30 pm at the MCC of the Spirit in Harrisburg. Alexis Lake, licensed therapist, will moderate the discussion and has chosen the two questions below to focus the conversation. But
don’t hold us in suspense...we’d love to hear it before the meeting, so email us at
Discussion@TransCentralPA.org to share your story
1. How have you reacted to the Bradley/Chelsea Manning publicity? Has it affected you personally?
2. What do you wish you could ask other trans* people about their experiences?
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...‘Announcements’ from Page 1
and our affiliation with and support of
community groups and activities such as
Common Roads, the Community Center,
Central Pennsylvania Pride, etc. Please
continue to support our organization and
efforts by joining or renewing your membership—we are making a difference!
2014 Keystone Conference—It’s Official! We’ve renewed the contract with the
Sheraton Harrisburg-Hershey Hotel as
the host hotel for the 2014 Keystone
Conference. Mark the date now: March

26th-30th. To make your room reservations,
please
visit
www.keystoneconference.org for more information.
Red Roof Inn Discount We have negotiated a rate of $42.99/night for 2013 for
both TransCentralPA members and
guests. To take advantage of this special
offer, call the hotel directly at (717) 9391331 and use the rate code “TCPA”. The
are also offering a special price for their
Business King suites, too. Ask for details.
Have an announcement?
info@TransCentralPA.org

Email us at

2013 Vintner's Wine Tour
Saturday, September 21
Business Networking Mixer
at the Paper Lion
September 19, 2013
6:00 PM - 8:00 PM
The Paper Lion Gallery
1217 Hummel Ave
Lemoyne, PA 17043
Members: Free
Prospective Member: $10

Tickets are on sale now! Do not miss
your opportunity to enjoy a taste of
Pennsylvania Wine Country.
This
year's tour includes stops at Sorrenti
Cherry Valley Vineyards, Blue Mountain Vineyards and Cellars and Long
Trout Winery. Tour departs from the
Alder Health Services Lancaster Health
Center (1891 Santa Barbara Dr.). For
more information and to purchase tickets visit www.alderhealth.org/winetour.

Bring your business cards and
30 second elevator speech.
Business dress requested.

November 6th‐10th, 2013
With labor day just weeks away, it’s time to book your spot at the 2013
Beauty and the Beach event being held November 6, 2013 to November 10,
2013 Rehobeth Beach, DE. Please click on the register page link and get
your deposit in ASAP! We will be celebrating the life of our friend, inspiration and community leader JoAnn Roberts so this will be a really big event.
Be there to relive, rejoice and remember her memory. Get your deposits in
right away and don’t forget that the balance is due by September 30, 2013.
JoAnn was our shining star and she would have wanted all of us to continue
on with her legacy so get online now or mail your check now so that we can
keep her memory and the tradition that is Beauty and the Beach alive! You
can get all the info right here and register for the event.

Calendar of Events
Bold text are TransCentralPA sponsored

Sep
4

Common Roads —Safe Space
Harrisburg, PA

Sep
5

Common Roads—Safe Space
Carlisle, PA

Sep
6

Common Roads—Safe Space
Lancaster, PA

Sep
7

LapTop Lounge
King Of Prussia, PA

Sep
7

TGEA Meeting
Virginia

Sep
10

The Summit
Philadelphia, PA

Sep
11

Common Roads —Safe Space
Harrisburg, PA

Sep
12

Common Roads—Safe Space
Carlisle, PA

Sep
13

Common Roads—Safe Space
Lancaster, PA

Sep
13

NoVA MCC—Gender Support
Fairfax, VA

Sep
14

TransCentral PA
Dinner @ Stock’s On Second
Meeting @ MCC Of The Spirit
After Hours @ Stocks

Sep
17

PFLAG
York, PA

Sep
18

Common Roads —Safe Space
Harrisburg, PA

Sep
19

Common Roads—Safe Space
Carlisle, PA

Sep
19

The Curve
York, PA

Sep
20

Common Roads—Safe Space
Lancaster, PA

Sep
21

Renaissance
Wayne, PA

Sep
21

LapTop Lounge
King Of Prussia, PA

Sep
25

Common Roads —Safe Space
Harrisburg, PA

Sep
26

Common Roads—Safe Space
Carlisle, PA
Dates Continued on page 3...

Visit www.TransCentralPA.org
for details & more event info!
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Trans‐Headliners
Below are several news stories, blogs, opinions and resources for your reading pleasure. Opinions & views in these links cannot be assumed to be of TransCentralPA, nor
the Officers or Members of TransCentralPA. Our goal is to simply provide you with
information & thought-provoking viewpoints. If you would like to submit a story, please
email us at info@TransCentral.org
‘Degrassi’ kills off Adam Torres, the show’s first transgender character
Trans Activists say Anderson Cooper destroyed his reputation with interview
Horrific and brutal attack on transgender woman in Russia (warning: graphic photos)
Jeffrey Tambor will play a transgender parent in Amazon pilot ‘Transparent’
Transgender mayor’s life turned into Broadway-style musical, gets rave reviews
Transsexual Separatists Slacktivism doesn’t win legislatively
Researchers find gender far from fixed in embryo, sex cells must be actively prevented
from changing
Germany gives ‘third gender’ option on birth certificates
16-year old trans kid lobbies California Gov. Brown for K-12 equality bill signature
Trans women murderer in Turkey, Thailand and France
All transgenders should be killed, asserts Pakistan reality show contestant
After decades as a ‘rock’n roll,’ guy, Jami Gee re-launches her musical career as a
woman
Better treatment of Trans woman by Philly police could have averted brutal murder,
says activist
I’m a guy again! ABC newsman who switched genders wants to switch back
Transvestite or cross-dresser? Huddersfield’s Peter Dawes explains his views on being ‘gender neutral’
Married gay couples win U.S. marriage tax benefits nationwide
PA Voter ID Law will not be enforced while trial judge
Transgender in California: All are welcome in pluralistic America
What a kindergartener can teach you about gender identity
Germany to offer third gender option on birth certificates
Conviction of 2008 NY transgender murder overturned
10 Rules for managing your penis when you’re trans
‘Transgender feelings’ explained following man’s ER visit
Psychologist: Bradley Manning has gender identity disorder
FOX News’ transphobic mocking reaches all time high
Israel drafts first transgender female soldier
Coming out at work as a transgender person
Hearing delayed for murder suspect
Voter-ID enforcement halted
De-transitioning: It’s nobody’s business
10 Choices you will regret in 10 years
Transphobia reveals its ugly face
Growing up Trans
UK National transgender memorial vandalized
Transgender inmate files federal lawsuit
Kyra Cordova remembered, one year later
Conservatives target law on transgender students
The anti-transgender violence goes on and on
Ten intersex Gods and Goddesses
Laverne Cox: ‘I’m not supposed to be here.”
TransGriot Ten questions interview: Louis Mitchell
The Pentagon’s Transgender problem

Calendar of Events
Continued from page 2

Sep
27

Common Roads—Safe Space
Lancaster, PA

Sep
28

Rally For Equality
Philadelphia, PA

Sep
28

ROSE
York, PA

Sep
28

Tranquility Support Group
Baltimore, MD

Oct
2

Common Roads —Safe Space
Harrisburg, PA

Oct
3

Common Roads—Safe Space
Carlisle, PA

Oct
3

The Curve
York, PA

Oct
4

Common Roads—Safe Space
Lancaster, PA

Oct
5

LapTop Lounge
King Of Prussia, PA

Oct
5

TGEA Meeting
Virginia

Oct
9

Common Roads —Safe Space
Harrisburg, PA

Oct
10

Common Roads—Safe Space
Carlisle, PA

Oct
11

Common Roads—Safe Space
Lancaster, PA

Oct
11

NoVA MCC—Gender Support
Fairfax, VA

Oct
12

TransCentral PA
Dinner @ TBA
Meeting @ MCC Of The Spirit
After Hours @ Stocks

Oct
12

Trans March—Meeting Point
Philadelphia, PA

Oct
15

PFLAG
York, PA

Oct
16

Common Roads —Safe Space
Harrisburg, PA

Oct
17

Common Roads—Safe Space
Carlisle, PA

Oct
17

The Curve
York, PA

Oct
18

Common Roads—Safe Space
Lancaster, PA

Visit www.TransCentralPA.org
for details & more event info!
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Monthly movie night hosted by Charles
King on the 2nd Fridays. MOST includes a double-feature and discussion of films with LGBT themes.

Visit the LGBT Center’s Community
Calendar for activities
happening
across central PA!
WOMEN'S GROUP: GETTING OUTDOORS THIS FALL
Thursday, 9/5 | 7-9pm | link
Several group members will be sharing ways they like to use the outdoors
in the Harrisburg area. Tiffany Minehart from Pride Festival of Central PA
will share some opportunities to connect with Pride activities (including an
upcoming hike or bike trip); Sarah
Newman will talk about biking and the
Greenbelt; and Tracy Hipple will share
about local hiking trails, camping, and
winery tours. Come get some new
ideas and share with the group as
well!
25TH ANNUAL HARRISBURG GALLERY WALK
Sunday, 9/8 | 11am-6pm | link
It's our first time participating in Harrisburg Gallery Walk, and we will be
showing "Dismantled" by Kristin Kest
in The LGBT Center Gallery. See
more info at the Art Association of
Harrisburg's website or on the Gallery
Walk app.
AGING WITH PRIDE: LUNCHTIME
DISCUSSION GROUP
Thursday, 9/12 | 12-2pm | link
Afternoon discussion group with brown
bag lunch-stop by Broad Street Market
beforehand or bring your own. Second
Thursday of every month from 12-2pm
MOVIES
OF
SUBSTANCE
&
THOUGHT
Friday, 9/13 | doors at 7pm, movie at
7:30pm | link

#CR20
Sunday, 9/15 | 4-7 pm | link
Join us for cake and punch in honor of
Common Roads' 20th birthday! Suggested donation of $20 to honor our
20th year.
3RD IN THE BURG FEATURING
CHRIS MERRITT
Friday, 9/20 | 6-8 pm | link
The LGBT Center Gallery will be open
during September's 3rd in the Burg for
the opening reception of Chris Merritt's
"A Walk Through China."
AGING WITH PRIDE: BUILDING AN
LGBT AGING MOVEMENT
Thursday, 9/26 | 6-8 pm | link
Representatives from the LGBT Elder
Initiative will be facilitating an interactive workshop on how to create an
LGBT aging movement from the
ground up.
OPEN MIC NIGHT FEATURING
JOSLIN AKA SOUL CRY
Friday, 9/27 | 7-9 pm | link
Join us for a night of spoken word poetry! If you’ve never performed before
but have a book full of poems galore
come out and share your talent—or if
you are a veteran poet and would like
to share your work. Come one come
all! Hosted by Shaashawn Dial and
Chantal Fae, featuring a different featured performer every month. September’s featured artist is Joslin aka Soul
Cry. $3 cover. Open Mic Night is the
4th Friday of every month from 7-9
pm.
See you @theCenter!

JOIN US FOR FAB 2013
A NIGHT OF GLAMOUR TO CELEBRATE
20 YEARS OF COMMON ROADS
The Fall Achievement Benefit (FAB) is Central Pennsylvania’s premier gala fundraiser of
the LGBT Community Center Coalition!
Make sure to be part of this special evening!
TransCentralPA was honored last year and
the first organization to receive the award.
Tickets are $125 or $100 if you order before
10/1/13—CLICK HERE to order your tickets
today!

Saturday, November 9th
at the

Hilton Harrisburg
1 North 2nd Street
Harrisburg, PA 17101
The festivities begin at 6:30pm with a cocktail
hour, featuring delectable passed hors d’oeuvres. Explore the fantastic silent auction and
bid on beautiful art, delightful dinners, and
fantastic adventures! Grab a drink from the
cash bar and mingle with the crowd. At 7:30,
the doors open into the ballroom and Executive Director Louie Marven will greet you.
Black tie optional.
Come celebrate the FAB award honorees
including a special award to celebrate the
20th Anniversary of COMMON ROADS!
Get your tickets today!
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The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) is asking for your
help and your stories to better understand health care discrimination against
transgender people as they begin to implement additional parts of the Affordable are Act. The Affordable Care Act
prohibits discrimination in health care
based on gender, including gender identity or gender stereo-types.

Less than a month from now, the PA Legislature
will reconvene in Harrisburg, and when they do,
they’ll consider HB/SB300 -- the bill to protect
LGBT people from discrimination at work and in
our communities.
All summer, supporters like you have been writing,
calling, emailing, and petitioning your legislators in
support of HB/SB300. See who is on board.
Proudly show our opponents and our legislators
that you will not stand for the second-class treatment of LGBT people any longer. Get your “I’m a
rebel” T-shirt.

HHS Secretary Kathleen Sebelius has
the authority help end disrespect and
discrimination against transgender and
gender non-conforming people. That
includes ensuring that our communities
aren't refused care or given substandard
care.
If you have ever been denied health
care, received substandard care, or
faced any other discrimination by a medical provider, your story can help determine how HHS implements the ban on
health care discrimination based on gender.
Tell HHS about a time you've faced disrespect or discrimination from a health
care provider to guide HHS on ending
the discrimination we face.
The deadline to share your story is September 30th, 2013.

Share Your Story

Summer!
The Alder Health Services Out and Ac ve Guide for Summer
2013 (July to September) includes a wide variety or programs,
ac vi es and workshops that allow you to learn more about
yourself, your health and your community. Programs range
from an opportunity to try four diﬀerent kinds of Yoga, to the
ability to join Alder Health's Running Club or par cipate in a
workshop about your health! Check out the full Out and Ac ve
Guide by visi ng here.
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ww.eriesisters.ning.com

November 20‐24th

Win The Cutest Car
On The Road
And Help Improve the Health
of OUR Community!

Your Ticket Purchase Makes A Tremendous Difference in
the Lives of Individuals and Families in South Central
Pennsylvania. Alder Health Services, in partnership with
Faulkner Fiat of Harrisburg, is offering a unique opportunity for you to win a brand new Faulkner Fiat 500 POP
as a part of the 2013 POP Raffle.
Raffle Tickets are $15 each or 3 Raffle Tickets for $30
and are on sale now through November 1.
1st Prize: 2014 Fiat 500 Pop (or $7500)
2nd Prize: $1000
Winners will be drawn on November 1, 2013. To purchase your tickets visit Pop Raffle or call
1.800.867.1550.
Why you should buy a Pop Raffle Ticket (Besides the
opportunity to win a great car!)? Each year more individuals are accessing health care, mental health services, testing and screening programs, support services
and wellness programs at Alder Health Services. Alder
Health offers a unique blend of services and programs
designed to meet the needs of the lesbian, gay, bisexual
and transgender community, individuals living with HIV/
AIDS and those struggling with addiction in South Central Pennsylvania.
For more information on the services and programs of
Alder Health Services please visit www.AlderHealth.org
or call 1.800.867.1550.
Please note: If the winner elects the Fiat 500 Pop, the individual
is responsible for all taxes, tags and transfer fees associated
with the car purchase. The winner may elect to upgrade the car
and options at the winner's expense.
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